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Details of Visit:

Author: andygill
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 19 Feb 2018 15:45
Duration of Visit: 20 Minutes
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: La Maison
Website: http://www.lamaisonbury.co.uk
Phone: 01617611302
Notes: Formerly Notorious Girls NW

The Premises:

Well known... nicer inside than out!

The Lady:

A relatively mature lady (33 in her description). Slim, blonde (although, when she was sucking my
cock, I couldn't help noticing that sh might have been a brunette earlier) and with a local accent.
Natural, but not massive, boobs, a trim, shaved, cunt and a positive attitude to her work.

The Story:

This was a bit of an impulse event. I was in the area... And that meant I was a little open-minded as
to what I wanted.
Pitched up at La Maison and saw three other men waiting. Before I spoke to the receptionist, one
went off with a working lady, but two remained. I was a little disappointed - if men are waiting, it
sometimes suggests the young and pretty girls are already in the rooms, working hard. But two
ladies were available, and I chose Stephanie. Maybe a little more mature, but I saw OWO to
completion on her list of specialities.

I showered and Stephanie entered and disrobed, so I suggested that I might not actually fuck, and
instead wanted a blow-job. Stephanie was enthusiastic, and got down to business - licking my balls
and perineum, then sucking my cock. Excellent, firm, deep-throat, slurping, noisy cock-sucking.
Lovely... but I thought "why not?", and asked Stephanie to rubber-up, lube-up, and get on her back.

A nice short fuck - a trim, tight, cunt and good action. My guess is that Stephanie would be a very
active fuck if you got her bouncing on your cock, but I was happy for a quick fuck in missionary.

Getting turned on, I pulled out and Stephanie was very keen in getting the condom off my cock, and
my cock back in her mouth.

I kneeled on the bed while she sucked my cock until I came in her mouth.

All in all, pretty quick. And mostly blow-job. But hugely satisfying.
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